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The Sagebrush Rebellion: A Conser-

vationist's Perspective
Maitland Sharpe
Conservationists tend to view the Sagebrush Rebellion
with a disturbing sense of dejavu—anominousfeeling that a
particularly unfortunate chapter in history of the public lands
is about to repeat itself. A brief look at that history may be

helpful in understanding both the SagebrushRebellionitself
and the reaction to it by the lzaak Walton Leagueand other
conservation groups.
In the late 1930's, grazing on the public lands was being
brought under management for the first time. The Taylor
Grazing Act had been passed in 1934 to bring an end to
over-grazing, halt the deterioration of the range, and begin
the slow process of recovery. By 1940, uncontrolled grazing
had given way to a system of grazing districts, permits, and
nominal fees, and the new Grazing Service had begunto cut
stocking rates on over-grazed ranges.
A few people in the livestock industry reactedby mounting
an assault on the new agencyand the new program of range
management. Their champion, Senator Pat McCarren of
Nevada, systematically crippled the Grazing Service by the
simple but effective devicesof cuttingits appropriationsand
wearing down its leaders through endless hearings. After
seven years, the agency's field staff had been cut from 250
down to 78 people and the Grazing Servicehad been effectively neutralized.
in 1946, with the Grazing Service under control, livestock
interests set out to gain outright ownership of the public
lands through a bill to transfer them to the states, and then
sell them back to the grazing permitteesat highly favorable
prices. The attempt was beaten back by a public outcry, led
by Bernard DeVoto from the Easy Chair at Harpers. But,
through the late 40's and well into the 50's, Congressman
Barrett of Wyoming and others continued to use the appropriations processand hostile field hearingsto keepwhatwas
by that time BLM weak and compliant.
With BLM too debilitated to pursue aggressivelythe mandates of the Taylor Grazing Act, de facto control of range
managementfell to the local grazing boards composedlargely ofpermittees,which showedlittleenthusiasmforreducing overgrazingto restore the range. So in the end, the fact
that the stockman'sbidfor ownership had failed didn'tmake
much difference in terms of grazing management.
Theessential featuresof this history are thatfederalefforts
to managegrazing precipitated both a campaign to turnthe
lands over to state and privateownership, and a successful
political effort to restrain the agency and prevent effective
management. As a result, the business of halting overgrazing and restoring the productive capacity of the public
rangelands was largely postponed for more than 20 years.
Theauthor is ConservationDirector, Thelzaak WaltonLeague ofAmerica,
Suite 806, 1800N. Kent Street, Arlington, virginia22209.
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Thecurrent situation has disturbing parallelsto the experience of the 40's. Like the Taylor GrazingAct of 1934, passageof the FederalLand Policy and ManagementActin 1976
changed the rules in some fundamental ways: FLPMA
marked an end to the policy of land disposal; it changed
BLM's role from temporary custodian to permanent manager; it gave the Bureau a clear mandateto bring all resources under effective management;and itestablishedmultiple
use as the fundamental managementprinciple.
The effects of those changesare now being felt acrossthe
Westin the formof interimwildernessrestrictions,new planningprocedures,increasedsensitivity to wildlife andcultural
values, and grazing reductions.
Like the reaction to the Taylor Grazing Act, the fears and
frustrations engendered by the new managementprogram
have, a few years later, given rise to a campaign to transfer
the public lands out of federal ownership. Informed by the
experience of the 40's,the leadersof the SagebrushRebellion understandvery clearly that theydo not haveto win on
the ownership issue in order to succeed. The Sagebrush
Rebellion is aimed both at gaining possession of the public
landa and at controlling federal management, as longas the
lands are in federal possession.Theleadersofthe Rebellion
have been very frank about this dual strategy.
We are, of course,deeply concerned about the possibility
that the public lands might be transferred out of federal
ownership. But that possibility seems rather remote at
present.
We are convinced that the greater and more immediate
threat from the SagebrushRebellion is that itwill be used to
undermine effective multiple use management, in the same
ways that Senator McCarren and CongressmanBarrett did
in the 40's and 50's: by breaking down the barriers that
insulate professionalland managementdecisionsfrompolitical intervention; by controlling BLM's appropriations; by
placing BLM on the defensive and diverting energy away
from management;by sapping the agency'smorale; and by
winning concessions directly from Congress.
The McClure amendment,which became law last fall as a
rider on the Interior Appropriations bill for FY '80, added
substance to our fears. The McClure amendmentprohibits
BLM fromeffecting grazing reductionsof morethan 10%for
any permittee—thus arbitrarily limiting BLM's professional
managementprescriptions for range recovery.
There is evidencethat Congress wanted to avoid undermining professional management. But that fact has not
penetrated to the field, and BLM employeesand stockmen
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alike are making the obvious inference that the McClure
amendmentwas intended as a warning to BLM to lower its
profile and become more passiveon grazing issues.
Despite the similarities, there are two important differences between the current Sagebrush Rebellion and the
attempt of the 40's. First, theydiffer in terms of their base of
support. The bill of 1946receivedmost of its support from a
segment of the livestockcommunity. By contrast,the current
SagebrushRebellion has exerted a broader appeal,tapping
the wave of anti-federal feeling and gaining support from
individuals with the major commodity interests, including
minerals and land development, as well as from livestock
operators.
The second distinction is that the Robertson bill of 1946
would have sold off the public landsto the permittees,while
the current SagebrushRebel lion nominally seeks to have the
lands transferredto the states.However,this difference may
be more apparent than real.
What would happento the publiclands if they were actually handed over to the states? Would the states manage
them for multiple use and a wide array of sustained public
benefits?Or would theyfindthemselvespressuredintomaximizing revenuesin the short-run, breaking up the land into
smaller tracts, and selling them off intofragmented private
holdings?
The latter course is not inevitable. In many states, the
constitution requires state lands to be managed for maximum return. But constitutions can be changed. Most public
lands states do not now have the planning and management
infrastructure to effectively managethese landsfor multiple
use. But those mechanismscouldbe developed—overtime
and at considerable expense. Statesthattookover thepublic
lands would find themselves pinched between reduced
revenues—as federal payments in lieu of taxeswere halted—
and increased costs—astheytookover the burden of management. But state officials would have the power to raise
taxes orboost grazingfeestomeetthecosts of management,
howeverreluctant they might be to actuallytake thosesteps.
It is clear that the states could effectively manage the
public lands for multiple use,iftheywere willing to spendthe
money and exert the political will. But it is equally clear that
they would be under great political and economic pressure
to settle for a lesser standardofmanagement;onethatwould
not involve replicating BLM's planning and management
capabilities at the state level; one that might alter multiple
use to make it a policy of sustained use/multiple yield; and
one that would be less able to protect resourcesof national
concern or to guaranteeaccess for recreational users.
The question is not whether the states couldmanagethe
public lands. The question is whether state management
would be in the public interest—intheinterestofwesterners,
or the nation, or the statesthemselves. I thinkthe answerto
that question is no.
An example may help show why. Thewestern states are
currentlyconfronted with the prospect of rapid, large-scale
development of oil shale, coal, oil and gas, uranium, tar
sands, transmission networks,coal slurry pipelines,and the
MX missile system. Federal managementprovidesthe states
with substantial protection against the impacts of uplanned
development,through FLPMA'smultiple use mandate,land
planning procedures, procedural guarantees,and requirementsforconsistency with state and local plans. Withoutthe
protection provided by the FLPMA, the states might find
themselves far more vulnerable to precipitate development
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and less able to managechange in constructive ways.
Who, then, would the winners and the losers be if the
public landswere turned over to the states?The big winners
would be the mining interests, a few of the largest livestock
operators, land speculators, and the energy interests. The
losers would be more numerous:

• The states would lose because transfer of the public

lands would usually leadto a net drain on state treasuries, rather than the wind-fall they had hoped for.
Livestock operators would be among the surprise losers, especially if the lands began to be sold off into
private hands. Small and mid-sizedranchers might be
unable to compete with large livestock operators for
grazing lands. And even the largest ranchersmight find
themselves priced out of particular markets by energy
interests and land developers, able to command vast
amounts of capital.
The costs would fall most heavily on western
recreationists—hunters, fishermen, 4-wheel drivers,
hikers, rockhounds, and others. Stateownership would
probably bring with it reduced spending for wildlife
habitat improvement and recreation facilities. Public
access would be sharply reduced where state grazing
permittees must posttheirlandsagainstotherusers,and
could disappearaltogether as lands passed intoprivate
ownership.Andforage might tend to be reallocatedfrom
wildlife to livestock. For outdoorsmen, the net effect
would include reduced wildlife populations,diminished
hunting opportunities, and an end to the freedom of
access that has been a western birthright.
Finally, the averageAmerican citizen would lose,forthe
public lands in the West form an essential piece of his
national heritage.
The Sagebrush Rebellion is rooted, in part, in some very
real deficiencies in federal land management. The federal
governmenthas not been a good landlord; it has not made
the investmentsnor exercised the managementthat a prudent landlord should have. Too few dollars have been
invested in range improvements;too few federal managers
have been spread over too many acres and too much paper
work. There have been too many delays in processingroutine permits.
Theseproblemsare serious,and theymust be solved.Any
effective responseto the Sagebrush Rebellion must ensure
thatthe public landsremain under federal multiple use management.But it must a/soensure that federalmanagementis
improved—thatit is better staffedand funded, moreefficient,
and more responsible to the opportunities to restore the
productivity of the public rangelands.
Over the past several years, with unprecedentedsupport
from the livestock industry, the conservation community,
and the Congress, BLM's range managementprogram has
been set on a 20-yearscheduleof investmentin range rehabilitation and improved management. At that level of effort,
and guided by the policies laid down inthe President's Environmental Message of July, 1979, BLM has a good chance of
improving management in ways that will be an effective
response—and an effective counter—to the Sagebrush
Rebellion.
But those goals will not be realizedif the Bureau'sbudget
falls victim to the politics of the SagebrushRebellion, nor if
range management efforts continue to be hamstrung by

•

•

•
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chronic shortages of personnel.The lack of field personnel
has caused exactly the kinds of delaysand frustrations that
are feeding the Sagebrush Rebellion, and it has prevented
the direct, personal contact in the field that is needed to
adjust policy to local circumstancesand to gain landowner
support for management programs. Over the next several
years, personnel levels, even more than funding, will determine success or failure.
In conclusion, our position (lzaak Walton League) can be
summarized briefly:

• We are committed to the principles of multiple use and
•
•

sustained yield, and to the type of balanced management those principles require.
We are committed to the goal of restoring depleted
rangelandsto their full productivity, to benefit all users.
We support an active, professional managementstyle
that stressesa good neighbor policy, but that will also
make hard decisions where needed to protect the

resource base.

• We support ranching as an important use of the public

•
•

landsand wantto protect the fabric and economicbase
of western rural life.
We believe these goals can be achieved if the public
lands remain in federal multiple use management. We
believe these goals are most unlikely to be achievedif
the lands are transferred to stateor private ownership.
Although we have sympathy for the frustrations and
economic fearsthat haveattractedstockmen'ssupport,
we do not see the goals of the SagebrushRebellion as a
legitimatesolution. Thepublic landsbelongtoallAmericans; they form an essential element of our shared
national heritage.They are not up for grabs.

A far better solution is for all users of the public lands to
cooperatively focus their energies on making federal multipleusemanagementmoreeffectiveand moresensitivetothe
needs of all interests.
S

The Savory Grazing

Method

Allan Savory and Stanley D. Parsons

Civilized man has marched across the face of the
earth and left a desert in his footprints.
—Anon.

With our knowledgeoftoday this statementis knownto be
true of vast areasof the world andwe now know that simple
range deterioration played a bigger partin the destructionof
past greatcivilizations than did any barbarianhordes.Infact,
Carterand Dale wrote anexcellentaccount ofthe fate ofpast
civilizations in their book Topsoil and Civilization (Univ. of
Oklahoma Press, 1976). In it theywarn Americansthattheir
rangelands have deteriorated at a staggering rate in the last
200 years and that, regretfully, it has not ceased.
Rangedeterioration continuesto be one ofthe majorproblems facing agriculture and indeed civilization throughout
the world. Wepersonally haveheard of manyexamplesin the
southwestern United States where the carrying capacity of
the range has decreasedconsiderably in living memory. In
Authors are with RanchConsultants Limited, 3192A ExecutiveDr., San
Angelo,Texas 76901.

Editor's Nots: There is a great deal of interest about the Savory
GrazingMethodandI'msure this article willstimulatemuchinterest
among Rangelandsreaders.

one or two notable cases, it now takes 100 acres to carry a
cow where previously 10 acres of the same land carried a
Cow.

Despitethe factthat universities,researchstations,extension services,and ranchershave over the last century or so
spent many of millions of dollars researchingtheproblem of
range deterioration and productivity, we still see the range
deteriorating at an alarming rate, or at best just holding its
own at great expense. This is not a problem that has concerned only the American people.It is one that is ofconcern
to all developed and developing countries throughout the
world and no less so in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), a much
younger country than the United States and inhabited by
commercial rancherspracticingso-called advancedgrazing
methods for a far shorter time than many parts ofthe United
States. Nevertheless, even in this short period of time we
have seen tremendousdegradation of natura' rangelands.
Flash flooding and droughts have increased as available
rainfall has become less effectivethrough increasedrunoff.
In Rhodesia, the senior author was fortunate to havean
opportunity few trained ecologists have had, being able to
witness parts of Africa almost uninhabited by man that still
carried vast game herds. Years of observing these herds

